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Lost LED notifications on your phone!? Don't worry, i'll be right back. Although this is tested on OP6T, it may be working for most Oreo Android Phones and later. So I was annoyed at not having an LED notification light on the OnePlus 6T so I tried to make one of mine. As the OP6T has
amoled screen whenever a desired notification comes the app brings a black screen with LED warning looking animation. To use it: 1. Turn off the Ambient Display and any battery optimization for the app. Give permission to access the notification. 3 Select the apps for which you want
notifications by choosing a Note color: When you successfully select a color for an app, the text in which the app name is written should change to that color that it . Battery indicator 10.0 Apk Ad Free latestSwarajya 2.5.4 Apk Subscribed LatestProCam X ( HD Camera Pro ) 1.10 Apk
Paid latest FOLLOW US So I was annoyed at not having an LED notification light on oneplus 6T so I tried to make one of mine. As the OP6T has amoled screen whenever a desired notification comes the app brings a black screen with LED warning looking animation. Although this is tested
on OP6T, it may be working for most Oreo Android Phones and later. To use it: 1. Turn off the Ambient Display and any battery optimization for the app. Give permission to access the notification. 3 Select apps for which you want notifications by choosing a color (don't select the Phone app
yet, as it currently has bugs). Note: When you successfully select a color for an application, the text in which the app name is written should change to that color. If you have problems to : ... st79810512 What's new: * Changed the default battery limit to zero * Added support for bulgarian
Android Package: Standalone Android Package; Repackaged android app package (Split APKs Packer): • CPU architecture supported: universal; • Supported screen DPIs: ldpi [120dpi], mdpi [160dpi], hdpi [240dpi], xhdpi [320dpi], xxhdpi [480dpi], xxxhdpi [640dpi]; • Languages: Multi-
Languages; Premium feature unlocked; Offline mode; Unwanted permissions and services disabled / removed + Receivers; Analytics / Crashlytics disabled. This app has no Ads Screenshots Downloads : Premium Features Unlocked | Annoying Pop-up disabled NotifyBuddy – AMOLED
Notification Light v1.81 [Premium Mod] SAP APK / Mirror Older Version NotifyBuddy – AMOLED Notification Light v1.80 [Premium] [Mod] [SAP] APK / Mirror NotifyBuddy - AMO Notification LED Light v1.71 [Premium Mod] [SAP] APK / Mirror Related The description of Digital World
NotifyBuddy - AMOLED Notification Light We provide NotifyBuddy - AMOLED FILE Notification Light 1.86 APK for Android 8.0+ or more. NotifyBuddy - AMOLED Notification Light is a free productivity app. It's easy and install on your phone. Please be aware that ApkPlz only shares the
original and free pure apk installer for NotifyBuddy - AMOLED Notification Light 1.86 APK without any modifications. The average audience is 3.80 out of 5 stars on the playstore. If you want to learn more about NotifyBuddy - AMOLED Notification Light, so you can visit the XanderApps
support center for more information All apps and games here are for home or personal use only. If any apk downloads infringe your copyright, please contact us. NotifyBuddy - AMOLED Notification Light is the property and trademark of developer XanderApps. So I was annoyed at not
having an LED notification light on the OnePlus 6T so I tried to make one of mine. As the OP6T has amoled screen whenever a desired notification comes the app brings a black screen with LED warning looking animation. Although this is tested on OP6T, it should be working for most



Android Oreo phones and later. To use it:Install the App.Disable the Display Environment and any battery optimization for the app. Give permission to access the notification. Select apps for which you want notifications by choosing a color (Only apps that you set a color to enable LEDs).
Note: When successfully selecting a color for an application, the text in which the app name is written should change to that color?. If you have problems head to : Show More Although this is tested on OP6T, it may be working for most Android Oreo phones and later. So I was annoyed at
not having an LED notification light on the OnePlus 6T so I tried to make one of mine. As the OP6T has amoled screen whenever a desired notification comes the app brings a black screen with LED warning looking animation. To use it:1. Disable Ambient Display and any battery
optimization for the app.2. Give permission to access the notification.3 Select the apps for which you want notifications by choosing a colorNote: When you successfully select a color for an app, the text in which the App name is written should change to that color . For MIUI 11 devices,
make sure That AutoStart is enabled in App Info. Also check the Show on lock screen permission in other settings. Image settings: Features:1. Change the animation time of the LED.2. Change the colors of the LED.3. Change the LED.4 position. Notify for missed calls.5. Change the size of
the LED (Premium required!) 6. Add downtime (Premium required!) The premium version can be purchased within the app to unlock all features! If you have head problems for : The description of NotifyBuddy - AMOLED NOTIFICATION LIGHT Here we provide NotifyBuddy - AMOLED 1.86
notification APKs file for Android 8.0+ or NotifyBuddy - AMOLED Notification Light APP is listed in the App Store Productivity category. This is the latest and latest version of NotifyBuddy - AMOLED Notification Light (com.xander.android.notifybuddy). It's easy to download and install on your
phone. Download the app using your favorite browser and click install to install the app, don't forget to allow the installation of the app from Sources. We provide direct download link with high speed download. Please be aware that we only share the original, free and pure apk installer for
NotifyBuddy - AMOLED Notification Light 1.86 APKs without any modifications. All apps and games here are for home or personal use only. If any apk downloads infringe your copyright, please contact us. NotifyBuddy - AMOLED Notification Light is the property and trademark of developer
XanderApps. You can visit the XanderApps website to learn more about the company/developer who developed this. All versions of this apk app available with us: 1.86, 1.85, 1.84. You can also download the apk from NotifyBuddy - AMOLED Notification Light and run it using popular
android emulators. Descriptions: Although this has been tested on OP6T, it could work for most Android Oreo phones and later, so it didn't interest me not having an LED notification light on the OnePlus 6T, so I tried to make my own. The notification arrives, the app brings a black screen
with LED notification that looks animated. Select the apps for which you want to receive notifications by choosing a color (Don't select the Phone app because it currently has errors). Note: When you successfully select a color for an app, the text in which the app name is written should
change to that colorSA version of Android : Oreo [8.0-8.1]NotifyBuddy-1.194 AdFree.apk NotifyBuddy - AMO notification light LED 1.85 NotifyComddy Notification - AMOLED Notification Light (Package Name: com.xander.android.notifybuddy) is developed by XanderApps and the latest
version of NotifyBuddy - AMOLED Notification Light 1.85 was updated on September 10, 2020. NotifyBuddy - AmoLED Notification Light is in the Personalization category. You can check all notifybuddy developer apps - AMOLED Notification Light and find 47 alternative apps to NotifyBuddy
- AMOLED NOTIFICATION LIGHT on Android. Currently this app is free. This app can be downloaded on Android 8.0+ on APKFab or Google Play. All APK/XAPK files in APKFab.com are original and 100% safe with fast download. Although this is tested on OP6T, it may be working for
most Oreo Android Phones and later. So I was annoyed at not having an LED notification light on the OnePlus 6T so I tried to make one of mine. As the OP6T has amoled screen whenever a desired notification comes the app brings a black screen with LED warning looking animation. To
use it:1. Disable Ambient Display and any battery optimization for the app.2. Give permission to access the notification.3 Select the apps you want notifications for by choosing a colorNote: When you successfully select a color for an app, the text in which the App name is written should
change to that . For MIUI 11 devices, make sure That AutoStart is enabled in App Info. Also check the Show on lock screen permission in other settings. Image settings: Features:1. Change LED LED time.2. Change colors led.3. Change the LED.4 position. Notify for missed calls.5.
Change the size of the LED (Premium required!) 6. Add downtime (Premium required!) The premium version can be purchased within the app to unlock all features! If you have problems for : NotifyBuddy - AMOLED Notification Light 1.85 Update Added option to extract LED color for the
respective applicationOption to disable LED for silent notificationsDeferred translationsSminos and bug fixes Read more
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